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EDUCATION, SCIENTIFIC DEGREES AND SCIENTIFIC 
NAMES 

In 2009 she graduated from the Agronomic faculty of the Azerbaijan State Agrarian 
University (ADAU).  
In 2011 she graduated from the magistracy of the Azerbaijan State Agrarian University 
(ADAU) in the specialty "Seed production of agricultural crops" 

 
EMPLOYMENT 
 
Since 2021, senior lecturer at the department of General Agriculture, genetics and plant 
reeding;  
In 2013-2021, assistant at the department of General Agriculture, genetics and plant 
breeding; 
In 2011-2013, a scientific worker in the laboratory "Cereals and legumes"  
 
Lectures and laboratory classes in Azerbaijani and English at the undergraduate level 
“Genetics, plant breeding and seed production”, “Fundamentals of scientific research in 
agronomy”, “Genetics and plant breeding of forest culture; 
The master's degree includes lectures and laboratory classes on the following subjects: 
"Special genetics", "Special plant breeding", "Ecological genetics", "Ecological seed 
production", "Transgenic plants and biodiversity", "Genetics", "Seed science", "Breeding 
of agricultural crops", "Genetic engineering". 
 
Author of more than 30 scientific works, 1 textbook, 1 recommendation, 17 articles, 11 
programs. 
 

 RESEARCH AREA 
 
Carrying out scientific research in the field of genetics, selection, seed production 
 



PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS, 
SYMPOSIUMS AND CONFERENCES  

 
1.  At the republic-wide scientific-practical conference dedicated to the 90th 

anniversary of National leader Heydar Aliyev (Ganja 2013);  
2. At the international scientific-practical conference (Volume I, October 23-24, 

2015 Ganja, Azerbaijan), 
3. 3. At the II International Scientific Conference of Young Scientists, (October 26-

27, 2017, Ganja)  
4.  Academician Jalal Aliyev and genetic resources of biological diversity,   

Republican Scientific-Practical Conference  dedicated to the 90th anniversary of 
Academician Jalal Alirza oglu Aliyev (Ganja, 2018) 

5. 5. V International Scientific and Methodological Conference "The role of 
physiology and biochemistry in the introduction and selection of agricultural 
plants (Volume II Moscow, April 15-19, 2019) 

6. Scientific-practical, mobile seminar on improvement of autumn grain crops 
(Baku, 2017) 
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LANGUAGE SKILLS 

English  

Russian 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


